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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 
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Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey: and today, traditional 
ritual drama takes the stage, in ' Arts and Afrjca'. 

MUSIC: Nigerian music - 'Bori' music. 

ALEX TE~TEH-LARTEY: 

The climax of a trance sequence in the traditional Nigerian cult 
of Bori. That music accompanied the dancers in a modern stage 
version of this cult of spirit-possession which comes from 
Northern Nigeria, from the Hausa and Fulani people. 

The performers on this occQSion were not members of a Bori cult 
but students and post-graduate fellows of Ahmndu Bello University 
at Zaria, northern Nigerin The Performing Arts Company is p~rt 
of the Centre of Nigeri~n Cultural Studies there, and in one of 
their dance ond mime entert~inments the story they perform h~s a 
Bori setting: 

A young villnge girl chn9ses her fiance but he seems to be a 
coward so she's given to anoth,=r man who appears to be muc.h 
braver. But it's all a trick and in the end truth wins and the 
lovers are united. And there are trance sequences ~nd spirit 
possession to given simple story a much, much greater impnct. 

Florence Akst talked to some of the Production Staff of the 
Performing Arts Company about the Bori item in their entertainment. 
The lead da.nc~~ of the Company is Peter Badejo and h·:: explained 
how people whoT~~e cult members, some indeed are from oth~r parts 
of the country, could put on this performance. 

PETER BADEJO: 

You see before we had the Bori performarre, this very play,we 
had to invite the Bori people, the religious performers, into the 
centre and they did a performance for us~ whereby I hnd to 
sit down, watch them corefully, pick up the very important things 
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that I know we would need, thnt we can't afford to miss in the ' 
performance and re-chorography it to suit our own story. 
So as a matter of fact, we are not reproduc:irgthe traditional 
religious Bori cult but putting it into a setting just to suit 
our own purpose. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

And t o communicate to people who know nothing about it at :.; 
all:i' 

PETER BADEJO: 

That ' s it and you see, for instance ~ if anyone goes or wants 
to talk atout Bori from the oudience or sees it again, he will 
really recognise it and remmmbr it as from our performaro:e. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

There's a great emphasis on having an authentic reproduction of 
the details of t he cult and Ezekiel Kofoworola gave some details 
to show how this is achieved. 

EZEKIEL KOFOWOROLA : 

You wouldn't find people wearing costumes when they are going to 
the market or going to the farm - there must be a speciric 
costume for that particular apsect of production. The music 
for thnt aspect of production is ccording t0 the musical 
production when pe0ple are doing it at the loc~ level. Certain 
movement, danne movement, actually choreogr8phed to reflect 
the ~ ctu[-'.l dance movemPnt thot is being done when this is going 
on in religious levels in our country~ So I don ' t t h ink we 
are losing anything, in f8ct we nre actually inhacing the 
importont aspect which we feel could be documented for 
generatinns· ·unboro.. 

ALEE TETTEH?LARTEY: 

Ezekiel Kofoworola, besides perfomring with the Company, is doing 
post-graduate r,3search into the development of Nigerinh dramc1; 
and so he has made o special study 0f Bori as ritual forerunner 
of present-day dr~ma. 

EZEKIEL KOFOWOROLA: 

I discovered thnt in some s 0thern areas in the North most of the 
drama productions are emerged fro~ the ritualistic npsect 
becDuse 0f the i nfluenre of Christianity. It is a norm~l ritual 
production but it h~s been socialised ~na it is still the same 
thing, but most of the sacrificiol aspects of it have been 
cut off and in the Northern state there has been more developed 
forms of traditional dramc which Qre based on historical events 
of the past. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Another Research Fellow and member of the Performing Arts Company 
is Umaru Ladan. His research into Nigerian drama takes him even 
further back into the past, and again, Bori he believes, takes on a 
special significance. 

UMARU LADAN: 

What I am trying to do is to trace the beginnings of drama, the routes 
in Northern Nigeria and I see it starting from &lri, that is a 
spirit possession. Spirit possession is found everywhere in the world 
and we have our own, the Hausa, the Fulanis and if you go back in the 
history of theatre all over the world, that's how ··drama started, 
worshipping and if you look at Bori people, at one stage, normal 
people, nnd then the next minute they changed. They are not them
selves again qnd I see that is what theatre is. I mean, if someone 
out there in the audience comes en stage, . he is a completely different 
person. Now this, as I see it, is the begjnnings of theatre in 
Northern Nigeri8 rind that's what I wo.nt to re_search into. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

There is still Bori in the most traditional sense being practised, 
while more organised drama is devel oping? 

UMARU LADAN: 

Well, ypu see, Bori is anti-Islamic 2nd Islam has a lot to do ·with 
bringing it down but all the same some people still practice it but 
what I'm seeing is it from the theatrical r oint of view, not from the 
religious point of view, 

FLORNNCE AKST: 

So the dramatic heritage is remaining 9 

UMARU LADAN: 

It is remaining, it is there. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

And is encouraged, is it something which is prevelnnt 9 

UMRAU LADAN: 

You will find this at Mnri cermonies, the Bori peor le come nnd 
entertain the audiences. They still believe thnt the spirits that 
are ~upposed to be in Bori still exist. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Umnru Ladan from Ahmadu Bello University, Nigeria talking to Florence 
Akst. 

MUSIC: Nigerinn Music - Hausa Music, 
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ALEC TETTEH-U1RTEY: 

More Bori music. This W3S recorded by Anthony King who lecturers 
in African music at London Nmi ver.si ty. But .it WGS not recorded 
on the sto.ge. 

Dr. King, where did you make this recording? 

DR. ANTHONY KING :· 

Alex, I recorded this in Daura which is in Northern· Nigeria 
in 1961 or 1962. The particular music we've just heard was a 
particular Bori spirit known as Kura, trnnslated as the hyenb. 

· .There are different kinds of Bori performance as I think we are . 
starting to be aware and in rural areas when one moves· aw3y from the 
towns, Bori becomes religion, .a spiritual wny of life and I . think 
it has tc-1 be tre,ted with the greatest of respect and one then talks 
about the Bori s pirits, not as spirits but ~s gods, and there 
wns n whole pantheon of gods there are revered in non-Islnmic.. . 
arens among the Hausa, among the Maguzawa who are the non-
Muslim Hausa. It is also found in the cities, in the Islamic · 
societies, in Muslim societies, and there it is only accept3ble 
not as a religion but aa an entertainment and to some extent it 
thus becomes cornmercie.lised prostitution when it moves in to the 
city. There is onother kind of Bori which is performed by 
itinerate musicians who use possession for healing certain kinds 
of illness among the people theTwork with. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Well Dr. King we've heard your recording of B9ri music. Can yqu 
tell us more about it. What sort of instruments were used in that 
recording? Whet was the occnsion. 

DR. ANTHONY KING: 

Yes certninly. The occasion was a personal occasi on. · I a.sked the 
musician to perform for me. He performed as you heard, on a very 
large plucked lute or guitar type of instrument known as .. ' Komo' 
in Hausa. There are other instruments which are also used fcr ·Bori. 
The chief instruments though are the plucked lute and the bowed lute, 
which is cnlled a rro~e whil:h c1gnin I think, is found fairly 
widely in WE:st Africn. I snid in the cities Bori becomes nn 
entertainment c1nd is r eally only acceptable to the populatfon 
which are Muslim if it is treated ~urely ns an entert~inrnent ond in 
foct ,. in some of the major areas in Nigeria it is bannned 
completely in and in others it isn't. No, in Katsina where I 
s rent a lot of· time in. the early sixi ties, Bori performances were 
allowed inside the city but they were usually unaccompanied by · • r 
musical instruments except for -a . eoee .:· which was used to provide 
a pthY1~ic be ckground Qnd I think I'd like us to hear thet piece 
of music nexto Now t his is just p8rt of a very long rerform3nce 
thnt I recorded in whichthe singers go through a very strick litagey 
in praise of the v0.rious sririts and the order in which the s pirits 
ore praised changes very little from occasion to occ~sion and once 
the litagey has commenced it must go right through to the end, . 
otherwise a rarticulnr god or a particul ar s J: iri t may be offended. 

, 

MUSIC: Bori music froma PrivGte Recordine. 
: ' 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Whf2t r~rticula r spirit are they referring to ther I wonder? 

DR. KING: 

They st3rted 0ff 3nd sang all the woy through for a particular s1.irit 
c3lled Ladaro and they started off by singing maydar (phoneticolly) 
you nre being called' they were invoking his presence. Though they 
wouldn't have become possessed ty him in this particular performance . 
It is because it was in the city and cictual possession is not 1.ermi tted 
in the city. It is sometimes famed for commercial purposes for drawine 
a crows - I don't o.ltogether arrro7e of t'!"lis myself. I think· · 
if we try and find a parallel in the Christian situation, it is rather 
like using a Christian church service and turhing it into a commercial 
venture and charging admission at the dorr and saying (We' 11 1.retend 
we are having communion though we won't actually have it. I feel 
r &ther sad when this happens. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Would you give us another illustrRtion wend our rrogramme with some 
Bori music? 

DR. KING: 

Yes certainly. We've heard theurban Bori , the unaccoTTJapnierj singing 
nnd at the beginning we heard the rur~l Bori on the big guit~r ~nd I 
think I would like us t o end with a performance bys. travelling 
musician who travels Around the Joss plateau with a grou~ of performers 
~nd esleCiP.lly FulDni people, Fulnni women suffering from v~rious kinds 
of mentnl illness come to him nnd by invoking the s 1. irits thot n.r e 
asso~i~ted with the imlness, he cures them. In this pnrticular csse 
the musician is going to pl0y a song ~nd it 's accompanied in honour 
of the spirit or god cnlled1 Barahazoo 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Thank you very much Dr. King • 

MUSIC: Bori music. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And heFe we ore at the end of today's programme. More of ' Arts snd 
Africa' at the same time next week but for now this is Alex Tetteh
L~rtey snying goodbye. 

MUSIC: 
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